
 

R.C. MUSSON 

TT-390 ADHESIVE 

Professional Quality Latex Based Adhesive 

 

Recommended Usage: 
An excellent, non-flammable, latex-resin adhesive for adhering Fluff Cord Tile, Traffic Tile and Design Rubber Tile flooring to 
most sub-floors. Never becomes brittle, maintains a strong, permanent water-resistant bond. Spreads easily and sets quickly. 
 
Specifications: 
Latex resin emulsion. Open time 15-30 minutes (varies with temperature and humidity). Freeze thaw stable (spreadability 
harmed if allowed to freeze). Shelf life one year in unopened container. Clean up wet with warm water, dry with mineral spirits. 
Non-flammable. Water resistant. 
 
Warnings: 
Not recommended for vinyls. Do not store below freezing. Keep out of reach of children. Use in well ventilated area. Do not take 
internally. 
 
Limited Warranty: 
TT-390 Adhesive is manufactured to rigid, quality control specifications, warranted to be free of defects. Defective products 
brought to our attention within 1 year of manufacture will be replaced no charge. User shall determine suitability of the product. 
User assumes all risk and liability in connection with use of this product. Seller shall not be liable for any injury, loss or damage 
rising out of use of the product. 
 
Installation recommendations: 

1. Store flooring adhesive in a preheated building with room temperature no less than 65⁰ F, 24 hours before, during and 
after installation. 

2. Sub-floors of plywood, hardboard, Assn. Grade particle board or concrete must be clean, free of dust, dirt, grease, wax, 
paint, etc. Concrete floors (on, above or below grade) must be levelled, fully cured, free of moisture, alkali and 
hydrostatic pressure (per CRI-104). 

3. Use a 1/8” x 1/8” x 1/8” U-notched trowel. Coverage is approximately 100 sq. ft./gal. 
4. Allow adhesive to tack; maintain proper notch (trowel) throughout installation. Open time 15-30 minutes (varies with 

temperature and humidity). Do not apply flooring if adhesive has skinned over. 
5. Lay tile into adhesive so as to minimize air bubbles and wrinkles. Roll finished installation (50-75 pounds) carefully in 

both directions to insure transfer from floor to tile and obtain faster tack and bonding. Restrict traffic for 24 hours. 


